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My brother and I are very close. I consider him my best friend. However, when I got married, I
moved to Adelaide and he remained in Brisbane, Australia. But despite the distance, we made it a
point to see each other. If he has time, then he would visit my family and spend quality time with me
and my two children.

One time when he visited us, I was really shocked because I noticed that his hair was thinning and
that a bald spot was visible on the crown area of his scalp. When I took a good look at him, he
appeared older than me.

I was really confused, so I asked him what was going on. He told me that for the last 2 years he has
been battling male pattern baldness. At first, his hair loss was not visible but later on it became
worse and that the baldness started to become noticeable.

When I learned about this, I became very concerned with my brother. I mean, I always took good
care of him and I was always there to help him out in times like this. With that in mind, I vowed to
help him in his quest to fight his growing hair loss condition.

I started searching on the internet and asking my friends about possible hair loss treatment products
which can help my brother get rid of hair loss. One of my closest friends suggested the Leimo hair
loss treatment. She told me about her husband whoâ€™s also suffering from hair loss. She said that
Leimo really did help in regrowing healthier hair. There and then, I called the Leimo hotline and
enquired further about the hair loss treatment.

The agent who talked to me was kind enough to tell me about their special offer, the 30-day free trial
of the Leimo Hair Treatment Pack (Leimo HTP).  She told me more about the Leimo HTP, how this
suite of products can help nourish, cleanse and moisturize the scalp to stimulate healthier hair
growth. I was the one who availed of the Leimo 30-day hair treatment free trial. I gave this to my
brother and told him to use it every day and report improvements, if there is any.

During the third week, my brother called me and told me that his hair was improving. He noticed that
his hair was healthier and that his hair loss had ceased. I told him to see me so that I could look at
the results myself. During the weekend, he visited me and I was really amazed because I saw the
good results with my own eyes. I told my husband about it and we agreed to purchase the Leimo
Personal Hair Laser Starter Kit as a gift for my brother.

Now, my brother is in his eighth month of undergoing the Leimo hair loss treatment program. He is
very happy because he is starting to recover his lost hairs. Not only does Leimo help in producing
healthier hair but it also stops the progression of hair loss. Thanks to Leimo, my brother is slowly
conquering the battle against male pattern baldness. Check out this website www.hair-loss-
remedy.co.uk for hair loss remedies.
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